
 

2017 Annual Holiday Gala Business Award Nominees 
(Reasons why a person/business was nominated is highlighted below their name) 

COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD: 

1. Barry Steiger / Mario’s Italian Restaurant 

Barry is involved in numerous organizations in support of our local non-profits including but not limited to 

Rotary. He has personally helped or spear-headed several events this year in support of non-profits.  

Barry has donated his time, energy and resources for various networking groups. He has volunteered for 

nonprofit fundraising events and has been instrumental in spreading the word about 

businesses/organizations in the Matthews area. 

 

2. Chris Hutter / Novant Health Matthews Medical Center 

His contributions to our community is so numerous that I can't list them all. However, Mr. Hutter has 

served as Vice President of the Matthews Chamber, a Member of the Matthews Kiwanis Club, and is very 

visible in the community through the Matthews Chamber and Novant Health. Chris never says NO! His 

communications with the general public far exceeds his role within the scope of his position. Chris 

demonstrates a high level of giving back to the community through both his position at Novant and his 

personal life. He speaks by "Action" and not just words. He has been involved with the Matthews 

Community in almost all aspects of life. His Philanthropy and volunteering of his personal time needs to be 

recognized. 

 

3. Chris Melton / Commissioner Town of Matthews  

In addition to a full-time job with Simplex and a part-time job as a commissioner on the Town of Matthews 

Board of Commissioners, Chris is:  

- Mayor Pro Tem;  

- Chairman of the Board of Directors for the Matthews HELP Center; and  

- Secretary (I think) for the Board of Directors for Habitat for Humanity.  

In addition, Chris attends nearly every event in Matthews, fully supporting the Chamber and the Town. 

 

4. City Barbeque / Monroe Rd. 

City Barbeque really cares about the community and likes to help non-profits, civic organizations and other 

groups in Matthews. They are eager to help and give back. 

 

5. Dessi Dufresne / Edward Jones 

Dessi has been a consistent contributing sponsor to the chamber, and a force behind the Red Brick 

Partnership. 

 

6. Nate Huggins / Blessed Assurance Adult Daycare 

Nate is CEO of Blessed Assurance  



BUSINESS OF THE YEAR 
 

1. Carolinas HealthCare System 

CHS is a leader in the Charlotte region in healthcare and has been awarded many honors for the 

quality of care they have with their patients. We see them as an emerging leader within the Matthews 

Chamber and they did a tremendous job supporting the Annual Auto Reunion and Motorcycle show 

for the second year in a row. 

 

2. David Weekly Homes 

With more than 80,000 homes sold nationwide – 2500 in Charlotte alone since 1996 – and more than 

40 years in the homebuilding industry, David Weekly Homes is known as a nationally recognized 

builder that has won more than 1,200 industry awards, including nearly 70 for innovative design. 

Expanding into the Matthews community recently with two new communities, Eden Hall and Fullwood 

Station, these two communities will feature a total of 132 home when complete. In 2016, Charlotte 

Team Members participated in 23 outreach projects, volunteering more than 1,000 hours through the 

company’s CARE program which focuses on many local initiatives in this area.     

 

3. Harley-Davidson of Charlotte 

A long-time member and community supporter. They have been actively involved with the Matthews 

Chamber for quite some time now. A well known business in the Charlotte region that attracts lots of 

people to the Matthews community. 

 

4. Harris Teeter 

Harris Teeter’s corporate office is located in the heart of Matthews. They continually give back to the 

community and non-profits in our area. They are big supporter of the Matthews Chamber and the 

annual Golf Event. They continue to be a leader in the grocery store industry and we are proud that 

they call Matthews home.   

 

5. Mario’s Italian Restaurant 

I am nominating this restaurant because of the significant growth they have reached with in the last 2 

years. To come from a small little Pizza Place in Matthews to a Large scale, full service Restaurant and 

Bar with over 80 employees, deserves recognition from our community. A simple dream which became 

reality in just over 2.5 years is a tremendous achievement. The Prominence in the community from the 

high quality of service, food and atmosphere that the owners and Staff maintain is well deserved. 

They employee over 65 young adults in which many go on to become prominent community leaders. 

The owners never say "No" when Non-Profits ask for donations. Mario's/John's have shown to be able 

to sustain overall excellence in the Marketplace and has largely contributed to all areas of our local 

economy. They should be recognized for their leadership in our community. 

 

6. Moe’s Original BBQ 

Craig and his staff are top notch. There is not a single time that I walk into their restaurant that I am 

not greeted with a smile and usually by first name. Their food is awesome and their success is shown 

by the growth of their second location coming soon to Waxhaw. They are always willing to step up 

and help in any way they can. They are constantly hosting events that help support the local 



community such as “Backyard BBQ and Beer Brawl” which helped local non-profit, Matthews HELP 

Center. 

 

7. Novant Health Matthews Medical Center 

Novant is front and center with broad and extensive sponsorship of the Chamber, and a model citizen 

for the community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SMALL BUSINESS OF THE YEAR 
 

1. Allegra Marketing 

Tim and Barbara Jones are great people to work with and have worked with several companies within 

the Chamber and Town of Matthews. They are great at attending a lot of events and being supporters 

of the community in many different and valuable ways. Tim and Barbara are retiring this year and 

they will be missed, but they have promised that they will continue to be out and about networking 

with us in the future. 

 

2. Barks & Blooms 

 

3. CMIT Solutions 

Past Board Member and Past President of the Chamber, Emory has grown his business from a sole 

entrepreneur to one where now employing 2-3 more. His business has the panache of a corporation, 

but the service level of a personal consultant. 

 

4. Charlotte Independence 

 

5. The Pentagon Group 

The Pentagon Group has seen significant growth in 2017. Gone from being a 1-man agency to a staff 

of 4, soon to be 5, and opening a larger office with a presence in the Matthews Chamber, Union 

County Chamber and Waxhaw Business Association. They grew large enough to support two business 

after hours, 2 spotlight tables at recent luncheons and will be sponsoring the Women In Business 

Holiday Social event. Chuck is also a Rotarian and board member of the RedBrick Partnership. 

 

6. Point Blank Range 

 

7. Seaboard Taproom & Wine Bar 

Their customer service is fantastic. The staff is always willing to go that extra mile to make you feel 

welcomed. Their selection of Wine and Craft Beer is very well thought out and you can always find 

something different to try. 

 

8. Sola Salon Studios 

A great giving business that has become really involved in the Matthews Chamber in the last year and 

is always willing to help out at many community events. They are a fantastic supporter of the new 

Women In Business program.  

 

9. Weaver, Bennett & Bland, P.A. 

 

 



NON-PROFIT OF THE YEAR 

1. Blessed Assurance Adult Daycare 

This business provides on site daily care for adults of all ages that do not need 24hr constant care. 

Veterans are an intricate part of the covered. The staff is friendly and caring. Families are afforded an 

opportunity to work and perform other duties during the day while their love ones are in a secure and 

loving environment with medical, food, and activites for all, with spiritual enrichment. 

 

2. COSKids  

COSKids is at the forefront of addressing income inequality in the greater Matthews area by enabling 

financially-challenged single parent households to afford 5-star quality child care. Without such assistance, 

many of these parents simply could not afford to work, and their families would be less likely to be lifted 

out of their financial challenges. The ministry recently celebrated its 21st year. Under the leadership of 

Executive Director Sue Sproat, COSKids is now enjoying record enrollments and contributions, and is able 

to serve more than 35 single parent households, in addition to their non-scholarship families. COSKids 

estimates their total contributions to the community at $500,000 per year, including scholarships, 

counseling, dinner meetings and in-kind donations such as back to school, Christmas, and household items. 

This year, COSKids has collaborated with the Matthews Free Medical Clinic and the Matthews Help Center 

as the Greater Matthews Local Family Network. 

 

3. Levine Senior Center 

It’s referred to as a gathering place, a golden nugget, a crown jewel for our town, a Certified Center of 

Excellence and even as a place that saves lives. The Levine Senior Center empowers, educates and 

celebrates life with more than 1,400 participants – helping our community’s older adults, 50 years of age 

and older, feel independent and age with dignity. The Levine Senior Center operates on a very lean staff. 

The Center is opened for 49 hours per week and weekly programs average 3,500 hours. The Center 

currently employs 2 full time and 3 part-time employees. On a weekly average, the Center serves 775+, 

unduplicated participants. The Center utilizes 60 hours of volunteer time daily to operate the Center. In 

2016, the volunteer hours were 12,295. Volunteers play a vital role in the daily operation of the senior 

center. The Center has a passion for giving back to the community. In December 2016, the Center’s give 

back to the community was by hosting a Homeless Veterans Event, to veterans in Charlotte and 

surrounding communities. The Center partnered with local agencies to be able to provide breakfast, lunch, 

hot showers, health screenings, veteran resources and more. Each veteran received a backpack filled with 

personal care items, blankets, warm clothing and gift cards. There were over 200 backpacks prepared for 

the veterans. Just to name a few, the Center has served the community through several food and school 

supply drives for local non-profits. The Levine Senior Center engages their older adults to give back to the 

community. 

 

4. MARA – Matthews Athletic & Recreation Association 

 

5. Matthews Free Medical Clinic 

They are a great organization that makes a huge difference. The employees of the clinic are involved in the 

community as well as the Chamber.  

 

6. Matthews HELP Center 



7. Matthews Rotary 

The Matthews Rotary Club has contributed to the Local Community for many years. They should be 

recognized for their community leadership in serving others before themselves. Besides doing several 

fundraisers for the local non-profit community, they do service projects such as Street and Stream cleanups 

for Matthews and the surrounding area. Each member separately deserves recognition, but I know the 

members would be very proud to be awarded the Non-Profit of the Year. 

 

8. Mt. Moriah Missionary Baptist Church  

 

9. Turning Point  

 

10. Zab’s Place 

Zab’s has been in the Matthews area for awhile now but really made a concerted effort to plug into the 

Matthews Chamber this year participating in multiple events throughout the year. They are an upscale 

thrift/consignment store that employs and trains adults with special needs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BUSINESS PERSON OF THE YEAR 
 

1. Barry Steiger / Mario’s Italian Restaurant 

If you don’t know Barry, then you are missing out. He is the guy that is seen everywhere around town and 

helps in more ways than anybody I have known. He is always welcoming and willing to introduce himself 

to a stranger to make them feel more comfortable. His marketing efforts of Mario’s Italian restaurant is 

the best out there. But Barry himself is well known without the restaurant too. Being that he is at every 

event, people know Barry is very committed to the organizations he is involved in such as: Matthews 

Chamber, Rotary, and Habitat for Humanity. He is a real “go-to” guy for most of us in the area.  

 

2. Chris Hutter / Novant Health Matthews Medical Center 

Chris sets a prime example of giving back. It’s not just his role as Senior Director of Support & Professional 

Services at Novant. He shows up to nearly all Chamber functions. He’s a fine example of what it means to 

be plugged-in and active with your Chamber without any expectations of what is in it for him. Aside from 

his obvious participation in nearly everything, he’s also been the VP of the Chamber this year and will be 

the President next year in 2018.  

 

3. Jeff Atwood / QwikConnect 

Jeff moved his family and his businesses (QwikMobi and YesTees) to Matthews a few years back and has 

continued to foster and grow both businesses successfully. This past year, noting the need in the 

community Jeff started QwikConnect - Matthews. As a go-to- market strategy he chose to provide free 

meeting space to local non-profits as well as to partner with a non-profit for his marketing events. Jeff has 

been instrumental in driving the Red Brick Partnerships - First Thursday events. His leadership on that 

committee has been second to none. His success with QwikMobi and QwikConnect is a result of his 

leadership within his own business. His focus on the downtown core through his involvement with Red 

Brick is a value to other businesses and his determination to bring QwikConnect to market is an asset to 

the Greater Matthews business community. 

 

4. John & Martha Fisichello / Owners of Mario’s Italian Restaurant and John’s Place 

A truly one of kind couple. Married for over 35 years, they have raised their family here in Matthews. The 

exemplify the words “give back” and are very involved in many charitable organizations and have spent 

countless hours raising money to help others in our community. They recently hosted a fundraiser “Project 

Alive” that rose over $50,000. They also support many local schools with money, gift cards, time and use of 

their restaurant. They are involved in many organizations: Matthews Chamber, Union County Chamber, 

Waxhaw Business Assoc., Matthews Rotary, Matthews Habitat for Humanity, YMCA, etc. I feel they have 

put a lot of hard work into the community and have trained many people through their 32 years in the 

restaurant business; giving people a working start and teaching them to be successful on their own.  

 

5. Nate Huggins / Blessed Assurance Adult Daycare 

Nate Huggins is nominated because of his extensive care for the special needs of others and service to the 

community. He is unselfish in his love and giving and service. He is an active leader in his church and helper 

to his pastor. 

 

6. Tina Whitley / Allen Tate Realtors – Matthews Office 



Tina basically started a new career in real estate after many years of being the Executive Director of the 

Matthews Chamber. Even with a steep learning curve, she has made her first year in the business an 

incredible success, and has continue to help others in the chamber who lean on her for counsel after years 

of friendship. 


